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PROGRAM AGENDA (BEFORE YOU ARRIVE)

1. Steve Moses (NJ Mondale State Coordinator) Prim

2. Bob Torricelli (D-NJ 9th) Will serve as MC and will introduce each speaker

3. Joe Parisi (Bergen County Demo Chairman) Brief welcoming comments

4. Rose Brunetto (Dem Congressional Candidate NJ 5th -- Marge Roukema incumbent

5. Ann Campbell (Co-Chair NJ Womens Vote '84 Task Force; Member of DNC

*************** FERRARO MOTORCADE TO ARRIVE ***************
STAGE LIST

* BILL BRADLEY  U.S. SENATOR
* BOB TORRICELLI  DEM. 9th DISTRICT
* JOE PARISI  BERGEN COUNTY DEM. ORG. CHAIRMAN
  JAMES MALONEY  NJ DEM. ORG. CHAIRMAN
* VIRGINIA FEGGINS  VICE CHAIR NJ DEM. ORG.
* ROSE BRUNETTO  5th DISTRICT DEM. CANDIDATE
GERALD CALABRESE  DIR., BERGEN COUNTY BOARD OF
  FREEHOLDERS
MATTHEW FELDMAN  STATE SENATOR, BERGEN COUNTY
JOSEPH HIRKALA  STATE SENATOR, BERGEN COUNTY

* FIRST TIER WITH GAF
BARBARA KALIK  ASSEMBLYWOMAN, BURLINGTON COUNTY
ANGELA PERUN  ASSEMBLYWOMAN, MIDDLESEX COUNTY
MARLENE LYNCH FORD  ASSEMBLYWOMAN, OCEAN COUNTY
JERRY FITZGERALD ENGLISH  FIRST WOMAN COMMISSIONER
OF NJ DEPT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
ANN WEBER  PRESIDENT OF NJ FEDERATION OF BUSINESS
& PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
ARLINE MILLER  VICE CHAIR, BERGEN COUNTY DEM. ORG.
ROSE TEAGUE  COUNTY COORDINATOR WOMEN’S VOTE ’84
TASK FORCE
STAGE LIST CONTINUED

STEVE MOSES COORDINATOR OF NJ MONDALE CAMPAIGN

* ANN CAMPBELL CO-CHAIR WOMEN's VOTE 84 TASK FORCE

ELEANOR KIELISCZEK COUNCILWOMAN, TEANECK

JOAN LESEMANN BERGEN COUNTY DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK & ELECTION DIVISION DIRECTOR

LORI MOONEY ATLANTIC COUNTY CLERK

JOYCE MORGAN COORDINATOR OF NJ JESSE JACKSON CAMPAIGN

ROSA DELAURO MONDALE/FERRARO CAMPAIGN, STATE DIRECTOR

SARAH DOWLING DEM. NATIONAL COMMITTEEWOMAN
6. TORRICELLI TO INTRODUCE BILL BRADLEY (UNITED STATES SENATOR-NJ)

PERTINENT REMARKS AND INTRODUCTION OF VIRGINIA FEGGINS

7. VIRGINIA FEGGINS (VICE-CHAIR NJ DEMOCRATIC PARTY; CO-CHAIR NJ WOMEN'S VOTE '84 TASK FORCE) TO INTRODUCE

8. GERALDINE FERRARO
GAF REMARKS

9. SMALL GROUP OF CHILDREN ROLL OUT BIRTHDAY CAKE—GAF'S RIGHT
VIRGINIA FEGGIN, VICE-CHAIR, NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATIC PARTY

PERTINENT REMARKS AND INTRODUCTION OF

6. TO RICCELLI, TO INTRODUCE BILL BRADBERRY (UNITED STATES PROGRAM AGENDA CONT.)
10. ASSEMBLED SING HAPPY BIRTHDAY

11. BOB TORRICELLI PRESENTS GAF WITH BOX OF 5,000 COMPLETED VOTER REGISTRATION CARDS

12. GAF THANKS TORRICELLI AND HANDS BOX TO JOAN LESEMANN (DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK/ELECTION DIVISION DIRECTOR)

13. GAF DEPARTURE
JUNE FISCHER DEM NATIONAL COMMITTEE WOMAN
CLARENCE COGGS AIDE TO MAYOR GIBSON (NEWARK)